
PAR BAR

PB-604VSS-P

Par Bar with 20A power in/out connectors
4-way versa le socket & Schuko outlet
Each outlet with 5P XLR DMX out

PB-606VSS-P

Par Bar with 20A power in/out 
connectors; 6-way versa le 
socket & Schuko outlet; each 
outlet with 5P XLR DMX out

PARBAR with Versa le Socket & DMX outlet

VS Par Bar
The VS PAR BAR is launched with the high quality that Kupo Bar Par has been known for, featuring new 
construc on of the bar with versa le socket. With the classic 3.8mm(T) x 51mm(dia.)  aluminum alloy tube 
in selec ve length together with ABS-injected versa le socket for sea ng the power panel, VS PAR BAR is 
going to fulfill both conven onal and uprising mainstream LED fixtures in entertainment field.

VS PAR BAR has diverse models. The DMX model is wired with 20A power connector for main input and 
output, as well as 5-pin XLR for DMX in and thru connec on. It is available in 4-outlet and 6-outlet, and each 
outlet comes one VS socket with Schuko female and DMX female for power and data connec on for every
single fixture. The DMX model is catering to the demand of LED fixtures. The conven onal model is wired 
with 19-pin panel male for dimmer control, and Schuko or CEE is mounted on versa le socket in this range. 
Special configura on is available upon request.
 

PARBAR with Versa le Socket

Please be noted that the code for Versa le sockets mounted on the 
ligh ng bar instead of the 65cm tail are:

① CEE form for Versa le socket: Please have /VSC a er above specified item number.

② SCHUKO for Versa le socket: Please have /VSS a er above specified item number.
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PARBAR

All KUPO ligh ng bars are manufactured from dia. 51mm x 3.8mm thickness aluminum tube with a cast 
aluminum box. It comes with 65cm 3C x 1.5mmsq (16AWG) silicon cable for power connec on. 
The following is our range of light bars; other varia ons of ligh ng bars are available upon request.
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Descrip on

6 circuits wired from 19 Pin chassis connector to 6 x 65cm tails black / polish

4 circuits wired from 19 Pin chassis connector to 4 x 65cm tails black / polish

Aerobar series wired from input to 4 x 65cm black / polish

6 circuits wired from 19 Pin male to 19 Pin female chassis connector to 6 x 65cm tails black / polish

6 circuits wired from 16 Pin male chassis connector to 6 x 65cm tails black / polish

4 circuits wired from 10 Pin male chassis connector to 4 x 65cm tails black / polish

4 circuits wired from 19 Pin chassis connector to 4 x 65cm tail with 2 more circuits at bar end black / polish
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